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Roman was running around her room like a LUNATIC, packing things into her trunk for Hogwarts. Right
when she was about to close her trunk, she remembers that she forgot the one thing that she needs the most,
her stuffed monkey she had since she was a little girl.
" Oh my goodness, I almost forgot Mr. Banana!" Roman thought.
As Roman grabbed her monkey, she grabbed her trunk and went to the fire place.
Â " Bye Siruis!" Roman shouted.With that, she grabbed some FlooÂ Powder she had left, she went to Diagon
Alley.
When she got there, the first thing she went looking for on her list was robes. Walking around in Diagon
Alley, Roman finally foundÂ Madam Malkin's Robes for All Occasions. She assumed that they sell robes
because it says robes in the name. She went into the shop and was greeted by a old, yet happy woman.
" 'Ello there love, what canÂ I do for ya?" The woman asked her.
" Well, I'm looking for robes for school." Roman responded quiet shyly.
" Well, then you came to the right place. Follow me over to the pedestal and stand up there while I measure
you." The lady ordered Roman.
As Roman stood up there the lady would ask her questions, and make small talk. Roman would respond with
the occasionally head nod and such.
After a so called 20 minutes, The lady was done with the hemming and measuring.
" Oh Hun, that will be 5 Gallons." she stated.
With that, Roman gave her the 5 Gallons and left the store. Roman went and got her Books, Cauldron and
other Supplies. When Roman had every thing,she went toÂ Ollivanders: Makers of Fine Wands to get her
wand.
As she walked in, a old man was sitting there. He took no notice to her until she was at the desk. When she
got there she asked, " Are you the wand maker?"
he responded with, " Yes, and are you looking for a wand?" Roman shook her head yes and stood there. As
the man, who she learned was named Ollivander started at her for a few seconds, quickly dissappeared into
shelves and shelves of wand and walks back with a old, yet elegant box with green lace around it.
" This is my one and only Black Unicorn wand I ever made. Give it a swish and flick." Ollivander said with a
smile.
With that, Roman Picked it up And felt a electric current run through her bones. As Ollivander said, she gave
it a swish and flick and a silver light flew from the tip of it.
Roman, being proud of her self had a extremely big smile. Ollivander being happy said, " It is an 11.5"
Yew,Black Unicorn Horn, Veela Hair And Phoenix Feather. That will be in good hands. Also it is 14 Gallons
and 3 Sickles."
Roman pulled out the money and gave it to Ollivander and left the store.
Wandering again, she found a fire place and used Floo Powder to get to The Leaky Cauldron. From there,
Roman went to the Train Station and found platform 9 and 10. With Roman being some what smart she
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thought to run through the wall in between 9 and 10. To her luck, her idea worked. As she gave her luggage to
a man loading them, thenÂ she made he way to a compartment. As she was putting her bag that had her robes
in it on a rack above her, a boy about two years older then her came in and asked if she wanted an owl. Since
Roman likes pets she said yes and the boy gave her one and left. Roman sat down and said to the owl, " I
think ill call you Joey."Â The owl hooted as if saying it like the name. RomanÂ smiled and sat by the
window as the train started moving.
About 7 hours later, The train pulled to a stop. Roman grabbed her stuff and got off of the train. She made her
way to a boat and sat in it. Once every one was in a boat, They started to make there way to Hogwarts. When
they got to the school, all the first years went to a professor calling for first years. Once all the first years were
over there, they made there way to two big wooden doors. As one cue, they all entered. They got to the front
and the same Professor started calling names. Then she called " Roman Black." Roman Made her way up to
the stool and sat on it. Every one when dead silent because Roman would be in her 4th year.
" Ah! Another Black. I know just what to do with you...Â GRYFFINDOR! "
As the hat said that, Roman jumped off the stool and went to her table. There she met Harry Potter, Hermione
Granger, and RonaldÂ Weasley.Â After the sorting, theÂ eating and talking, Roman followed the Perfect to
their dorms and she went to sleep, sharing a dorm with Hermione of course.
Â
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